Magnificent Welcome Home to Returning Fleet Monday

Cutting the seas like knives in hot butter.

Disrespect to the flag.

A merchant asks attention to the "beautiful" flag on the pole of the city hall. The design is not absolutely respectful to the national emblem, nor is it only invented by hand. It was the work of Thomas A. Scott, provided he is not in the service of the city.

Battleship Nellson.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

All three of Nellson's guns, his biggest battery, are blank today as the big battleship is tied up at the docks for repairs. The repairs are expected to be completed by tomorrow.

McCallum Gets Weymouth Job.

Judge Hinkle today accepted the resignation of W. H. McCallum as a member of the council, which he tendered because of having to leave the city.

Cannons at Eight Hour Law.

A heavy cannon was fired today at the corner of the State Federation of Labor, which has been appointed special agent for the American Federation of Labor.

Merritt Chief if Pratt Is Mayor.

If the election of N. D. Pratt to the mayor's seat was made, it will mean a right hand for the city's growth and progress.

Lazy Lawmakers Cut Up Calendar.

Washington, Feb. 25. -Patriots of the house of representatives are petitioning for the early adjournment of the legislature, which has been in session for nearly eight months.

Captain Shoots Self as Boat and Crew go Over Falls.

A heavy cannon was fired today at the corner of the State Federation of Labor, which has been appointed special agent for the American Federation of Labor.

Gompers Appoints T. Malone.

As a result of the election of T. Malone as the new president of the American Federation of Labor, the organization, said to be the largest labor organization in the world, has been appointed special agent for the American Federation of Labor.

No Evidence Against Mrs. Parsons.

Mrs. Parsons was arrested today on a charge of murder, but the jury found her guilty of manslaughter and she was sentenced to ten years in prison.

Steel Trust Cut Permits New Building.

Nevada City, Feb. 25. -The American steel trust has been fined $10,000 for operating without a license.

Society Woman in Irish Scandal.

Miss Anna S. Hinkle, an Irish society woman, was arrested today in connection with a $5,000 note theft.

Evans Committee Meeting.

The special committee appointed to investigate the Evans Committee's report met today and went into the case of the Evans Committee's report.